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Abraham Lincoln
Annlizabeth Madison, ’34
‘ ‘ Fourscore ami seven years ago our
fathers brought forth on this continent a
new nation conceived in liberty and dedi¬
cated to the proposition that all men are
created equal.”
One cannot be far wrong in saying that
when an American hears, reads or thinks of
the above lines, he thinks immediately of
one of the greatest leaders of any nation in
history, Abraham Lincoln. The mind of
the American Negro is carried back to the
Emancipation Proclamation. It is a well
known fact that each year on Lincoln’s
birthday, February 12, Americans, especial¬
ly American Negroes, review in their minds
the inspiring -4orv of this Emancipator’s
life. Our praises to this immortal hero are
endless. Since we are being constantly re¬
minded of Lincoln’s great leadership and
the undying accomplishments which lie
made, I wish to turn your attention to those
qualities in Lincoln which acted as forces
or powers, those materials of which lie was
made. Let u> think of Abraham Lincoln, a
man.
President Lincoln was of unusual stature,
six feet, four inches, and of spare but
muscular build, lie had been in youth re¬
markably strong and skillful in athletic
games of the frontier where, however, his
popularity and impartiality oftener made
him an umpire than a champion. He had
regular and prepossessing features, dark
complexion, broad high forehead, promi¬
nent cheek bones, grey deep-set eyes, and
bushy black hair, turning to grey at the
time of his death. Abstemious in his habits,
lie possessed great physical endurance. He
was almost as tender hearted as a woman.
‘V have not willingly planted a thorn in
any man’s bosom,’’ he was able to say. llis
patience was inexhaustible. He had natural¬
ly a cheerful and sunny temper, was highly
social and sympathetic, loved pleasant con¬
versation, wit, anecdote, and laughter. Be¬
neath this, however, ran an undercurrent
of sadness. He was occasionally subject to
hours of deep silence and introspection that
approached a condition of trance. In man¬
ner. he was simple, direct, void of the least
affectation, and entirely free from awk¬
wardness, oddity or eccentricity. His men¬
tal qualities were: a quick analytic per¬
ception, strong logical powers, a tenacious
(Continued on Page 2)
Announcing
On February 24 the University Players
will present three one act plays in Howe
Hall. “Area da Capo,” a satirical fan¬
tasy by Edna St. Vincent Millay, boasts
as characters, Martha Hogan and Augusta
Johnson, of Atlanta University; Virginia
Hannon and Ednah Bethea. “Thursday
Evening,” by Christopher Morley, is a mod¬
ern comedy. The players taking part in
the play are Carolyn Lemon, Bernard Ed¬
wards, Alice Lomax, and Thomasine Duck¬
ett. The third play, “String of the Same-
sin,” by Rita Wallman, is a symbolic story
of Japanese life. Florence Warwick,
Thomas Kilgore, Drew S. Days, and Mr.
Coleman of Atlanta University, under the
direction of Miss Anna M. Cooke, will act
the parts. The first two plays mentioned
are being directed by Miss Ida L. Miller.
Masks Off
[On February 7, Spelman College, presented at the
assembly period Jim Wilson, a young explorer who,
with one companion, crossed the continent of Africa
on gas bicycles. It was the first time that the 1200
mile stretch from Logas, Nigeria, to the Red Sea,
between Lake Tchad and the Sahara Desert, had
been crossed by white men.]
Margaret Stewart, ’36
The civilizations of the world are like so
many masks which hide the similarities of
the various races and peoples. Some of
these masks are more or less intricately
constructed, some very pretentious, and the
seemingly small matter of their coloring
weighs heavily for or against the superior¬
ity of a race. In spite of this, however,
individuals here and there among the races
have built up oases of friendliness where
all masks are laid aside and they find them¬
selves not the commonly accepted “su¬
perior” and “inferior” but personalities,
individuals worthy of mutual respect, mem¬
bers of the one great race of mankind.
As Mr. Jim Wilson lectured to the audi¬
ence in Howe Memorial Hall on February
7th, pinning on thoughts here and there
with a bit of keen-pointed witticism, he
was not taking us into Africa or Nigeria
or the impenetrable heart of the jungles
where throbbing tom-tom rhythms lure the
feet of the curious. No; as we sat there
and listened, we found ourselves in the
land of human understanding; and there
wo spoke and understood readily the lan¬
guage of good will. We were unconscious
of pity for “those poor savages” as we
watched them helping their visitors out of
tight plnces, pulling and tugging cheerfully
at the cumbersome motorcycles. We might
have felt something of envy as Mr. Wilson
held before astonished eyes, handmade cush¬
ions, rugs and cloth of beautifully blended
colors and of texture suited to their uses;
or we might have felt something of in-
(Continued on Page 4)
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Who Trains the Leaders?
February is a month of birthdays of
great people. In celebrating these, we too
often lose sight of the real reason for the
celebration. If, as a college student, one
should think of the characters of Lincoln
and Washington along with the celebration,
it is quite probable that he might find
something to add to the development of
his personality. One must have charm of
personality in order to become a leader.
Therefore, a college should be a place where
students are encouraged to develop well-
rounded personalities.
In order to become a leader, one must
be a good citizen. According to Aristotle’s
definition of the corresponding Greek word,
polities, a citizen is one who has a share
in the government of the community to
which he belongs. In addition to a share
in the government, one must be able to
live well with people. He must be a good
follower and be able to take advice as well
as to give it. There should also be the abil¬
ity to stand up for what he thinks is right-
in spite of adverse criticism. The world
will then be willing at some time to recog¬
nize in this person the leadership of which
he is capable.
As college students we might renew our
determinations, with tihe celebration of these
February birthdays, to grasp something up¬
lifting from the lives of Washington and
Lincoln that may add strength to our char¬
acters. It would then be quite possible to
help mold several of our aggressive friends
into leaders who may help us now, and
whom we may help train for larger service
for the future.
We will be glad to welcome to our cam¬
pus again Mr. and Mrs. Trevor Arnett,,
who are coming Saturday, February ‘24.
A bird in the hand, says etiquette, is.
had table manners.
Abraham Lincoln
(Continued from Page 1)
memory, a liberal estimate and tolerance of
the opinions of others, ready intuition of
human nature, and perhaps his most valu¬
able faculty was rare ability to divest him¬
self of all feeling of passion in weighing
motives of persons or problems of state.
His speech and diction were plain, tense
and forcible. Relating anecdotes with ap¬
preciative harmony and fascinating dramat¬
ic skill, he used them freely and! effectively
in conversation and argument. Lie loved
manliness, truth and justice. He despised
all trickery and selfish greed. In arguments
at the bar he was so fair to his opponent
that he frequently appeared to concede
away his client’s case. He was ever ready
to take blame on himself and bestow praise
on others. “I claim, not to have controlled
events,’’ he said, “but confess plainly that
events have controlled me.” The Declara¬
tion of Independence was his political chart
and inspiration. He acknowledged: a uni¬
versal equality of human rights.
“Certainly the Negro is not our equal
in colour”, he said, “perhaps not in many
other respects; but in the right to put into
his mouth the bread that his own hands
have earned, he is the equal of every other
man, white or black.” He had unchanging
faith in self government.
“The people,” he said, “are the right¬
ful masters of both Congresses and Courts,
not to overthrow the constitution but to
overthrow the men who pervert the con¬
stitution." Yielding and accommodating
in non-essentials, he was inflexibly firm in
a principle or position deliberately taken.
“Let us have a faith that right makes
might", he said, “and in that faith let us
to the end dare to do our duty as we un¬
derstand it." The Emancipation Proclama¬
tion once issued, he reiterated his purposes
never to retract or modify it. “There have
been men base enough,” he said, “to pro¬
pose to me to return to slavery our black
warriors of Port Hudson and Olustee, and
thus win the respect of the masters they
fought. Should 1 do so, I should deserve
to be damned in time and eternity. Come
what will, I will keep my faith with friend
and foe.” Benevolence and forgiveness
were the very basis of his character. His
world-wide humanity is aptly embodied in
a phrase of his second inaugural: “With
malice toward none, with charity for all.”
His nature was deeply religious, but he
belonged to no denomination.
Would that from the present generation
there would rise a few Abraham Lincolns!
Tony Sarg’s Marionettes
Grown-ups, as well as children, in addi¬
tion to students, filled Howe Hall Satur¬
day evening, February 17th, to see “Amer¬
ica’s first and the world’s greatest mario¬
nettes,” managed by Tony Sarg. The
presentation was one of the Uncle Remus
stories which deals with Brer Fox's con¬
tempt for Brer Rabbit (except in the form
of nice hot stew) and his many tricks to
catch him, which were all impeded by the
pacifist, Judge Bear. The sympathy that
was aroused by Brer Rabbit’s continual
suffering due to the schemes of Brer Fox,
soon turned to joy because of his victory
over the “Big Bad Fox.”
The additional features were equally as
enjoyable. They included a graceful ballet
dance, a record-breaking soprano solo, a
breath-taking bout, and finally a march by
the stately puppet puppies.
Coming! ! “IWill; I Wont"
A three act farce comedy, to be given
by the Sophomore class, March 17, 1934,
at 8:00 o’clock in the Little Theater, Howe
Hall.
Don’t miss this modern collegiate play.
Come and see a complicated plot unravelled
by the clever scheming of the double char¬
acterization of Lynn, a popular college
co-ed.
Music Recital
Saturday evening, February 10, in Howe
Hall, the students of the music department
of Spelman College were presented in a re¬
cital. The appreciative audience listened
intentely to each of the selections which
were given with considerable care and
showed! artful and intelligent interpreta¬
tion. Promising talent was exhibited
among the students. The audience spent an
evening of pleasure and expressed a wish
to hear more music.
Mr. W. A. Robinson, Principal of At¬
lanta University Laboratory High School
and Miss Feger of Atlanta University were
speakers at the district meeting of the
Georgia State Teachers at Waycross, Geor¬
gia, January 19 and 20. At noon Saturday,
Miss Mamie Bvnes, Spelman, ’33, with her
Home Economics Department, served din¬
ner for 200 guests in attendance at the
meeting.
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Back to Mythology
X.8. An account of the Great Flood as
it would probably have been told by Greek
Mythologists:
Atlas heaved a great sigh and shifted the
weight of the world from one shoulder to
the other. Tie was tired, terribly tired, of
just standing1 throughout eternity holding
up a world that might easily have been sup¬
ported on a pedestal. Hercules and Apollo
were gaily frolicking nearby and Atlas’ envy
mounted to such heights that he was almost
tempted to put his world down and join
them.
“What fun is this?” as he gazed at the
motionless sphere on his shoulder, buzzing
with the sound of millions of inhabitants.
“You can do nothing but just stand here
with this mass of stupidity on your shoulder.
Hey, Hercules,” he called to the boy nearby,
“Don’t you want to hold the world up a
while? I’ll give you a chance to hold it a
few minutes if you want to . . .” he bribed,
but Hercules only laughed and raced away
with Apollo.
A big tear crept out of Atlas’ eye and
slipped down his cheek.
"I wish I could play like the other
boys—,” his hands came down on something
that wiggled. His teax*s ceased and he looked
down on a man that he had unconsciously
caught up in his grasp. He was such a cute
little thing—wriggling and squirming in his
effort to get loose—that Atlas could not
help but laugh as he put him back, prodding
several others as he did so and laughing
heartily at their panic. His xvhole body
shook with laughter—jogging the world up
and down on his shoulder.
Cries of “An eai-thquake! An earth¬
quake!” rose to his ears like a tiny whisper
and Atlas looked at the fear-stricken crea¬
tures. The people by this time were dread¬
fully alarmed and began to offer up orisons
to appease the anger of Jupiter which, they
felt sure, was asserting itself. Frantically
they offered sacrifices until the whole world
was under a mass of smoke.
Jupiter, seated on his throne, noticed the
aura of smoke gushing from his sacrifice
receiver and wondered what was wrong . . .
Rising, he descended Mount Olympus and
went into the valley to see what was wrong.
There he found Atlas still prodding the
panic-stricken people and curiously poking
them about.
"Atlas!” lie roared in a voice that sounded
like thunder and shook the world even more.
“What do you mean?”
Atlas confronted the irate Jupiter—the
last vestiges of his humor had disappeared,
and he became sullen at having been found
out.
"I’m tired! I want to play like the other
gods and goddesses and if I’ve got to stand
here and hold these morbid human beings
on my shoulder all the time, I can't see why
1 shouldn’t have some fun ” and with this
lie picked up a handful of men and flung
them into space.
“Stop it! Stop it this minute,” Jupiter
roared. "If you can’t do right I’ll have to
get somebody else to hold the world up—
and I warn you there are thousands who
will be glad to do it.”
"There’s your old world, then. Get some¬
body else to hold it up for you. I’m
through!” Atlas flung the world down and
angrily stalked off, leaving the sphere whirl¬
ing down into the valley, crushing millions
and destroying eveiy thing—killing trees
wholesale, spilling the seas all over the lands
and drowning all but those who were so for¬
tunate as to escape.
“There, see what you’ve done!” Jupiter
stared at the wreck at his feet. He imme¬
diately busied himself with repairs. This
time, however, Jupiter didn’t depend upon
any of his gods to hold the world—but he
hung it on an axis and swung it into space.
Of the burnt offerings he made one huge
ball of fire—in the midst of which he placed
Atlas and sent the world spinning around it.
Of course some of you leaders may find
it difficult to believe this—but then —neither
do I!
Traditions
Thelma E. Menchan, ’34
Bv traditions Ave mean beliefs and ideas
that have been handed down from one gen¬
eration to another. They are not always
kept by the successors exactly as they Avere
meant to be kept by the predecessors, but
nevertheless, the core is usually present.
When Ave talk about traditional ideas,
many arguments pro and con Avill stare
in our faces. Thei’e are AA’holesome valu-
able facts connected with both sides of
the qixestion. I shall attempt to say some¬
thing about the advantages and the disad¬
vantages of traditions.
One might ask, Avhy is man not compelled
to stand on his OAvn grounds and discover
his own principles about things Avithout
looking back to someone who has already
experienced those things, or Avhy is man
so dependent on the thoughts of others?
Such questions are probable and are not
out of reason. They do start one to think¬
ing, and one might find some difficulty in
attempting to ansAver them. The Avorld
passes by time. The faster tin* time passes
the nearer it is to an end. Time, itself, is
divided into units—centuries, years, months,
weeks, hours, and even seconds. Each one
of these units is, without a doubt, connected
to the other. For man to understand the
world in which he lives today, he must have
some idea about tin* incidents of the day be¬
fore, and1 the relations between the two.
To have a clear view of the economic situa¬
tion, today, he must have correct knowl¬
edge about the things of former years,
which have led things to tin* place where
they are. He must have an insight of the
traditional past before he can comprehend
the present. Apperception i-> absolutely
necessary. \Ve assimilate everything new
that we learn, with things that have hap¬
pened in the past. The richer our apper¬
ceptive mass, the more useful we are to
ourselves and to mankind.
Without traditions, there would be no
universal unity. If each generation Avas
solely independent of the former, and Avas
interested in only its own time, the entire
civilization would be a series of leaps and
bounds rather than a smooth, interwoven
one. The span of thinking Avould be limited
to a specified number of years, and broad-
mind'edness would be almost impossible. If,
on the other hand, Ave follow the traditional
way, A\e are able to see things in large
scope, and are fully aware of the relation¬
ships between all things. The idea that
unity plays an important part in a whole¬
some life Avill suddenly daAvn upon us.
Let us turn our attention to the negative
side of the question. What effects do tra¬
ditions have on youth? We say that, at
times, they tend to make one lazy. Here
are principles handed down to a generation
that is Aveighted with ability but not with
ambition. These principles do not exactly
cope with the situations that exist during
this time, yet one is able to survive by
them. There Avill be many Avho avi 11 accept
them, not to remold them to fit their needs,
but as they are. They prefer existing to
living. What have these principles done?
They have encouraged laziness in youth.
If these young people had had no back¬
ground to rest upon and thinking for them¬
selves had' been the only means of existence,
they would have gladly and Avillingly exer¬
cised their talents and worked out suitable
plans for their needs. They would haA’e
grown into real thinking men. If you help
a person, lie Avill stand in his footsteps
and Avait for more help. GHe him little
aid, and he avi 11 move along until he reaches
a desired goal. Traditions have, in a sense,
encouraged laziness in men.
Traditions stunt- the creative tendencies.
Hoaat ti’agic it is for a pei’son to have to
crush some creative ability that might in
time astonish the world because of its
value, for the simple x’eason that it is
against the tradition. When such a thing
is done it may discourage the person for
life. It leaves a blow that cannot easilv
be removed. As a result, shyness may de¬
velop. It encourages slavery—slavery in
the sense that tin* man does not move by
his own thoughts, but by the thoughts of
others. He is not allowed to beat his own
path, and express his innerself, because
such things have been taken care of lie-
tore he is born. Instead of a thoughtful
man he develops into a mechanical being.
Therefore, Ave see that traditions offer
both advantages and handicaps. It is left
with us to decide whether they should be
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Oar Leisure Time
Mabel Murphy, ’37
For several weeks, the Freshman Per¬
sonal Service ('lasses have been studying
different aspects of leisure. Informal teas
and other social gatherings have been dis¬
cussed as leisure-time amusements. But
hack of this runs the question: ‘‘What shall
1 do with my leisure time?”
To the average college student, this is
not a pressing need, hut even the busiest
of persons should plan their leisure time
so as to get the best from it. Of course,
these plans should be flexible—that is, they
should be subject to change, it necessary.
Here are four suggestions about planning
leisure time which were gathered by the
class: (1) Divide your time so that it
will include a variety of interests. (2) Be
out of doors a part of the time. (3) Relax,
so as to relieve the tenseness of routine.
(4) Keep your mind in a frame of good
will toward others.
There are four ways in which we may
divide leisure time. First, activities relat¬
ing to school work may include valuable
research, or they may consist of light
amusement. To illustrate the latter, take
for example the young lady who wrote the
following limerick in connection with the
study, in her biology course, of the sponge
called the Grantia.
There was a young Grantia named Frances,
Who did the most marvelous dances;
She tripped on her toes
'Til she fell on her nose—
The unfortunate Grantia, named Frances.
The second division of leisure time per¬
tains to activities totally apart from school
work. This includes movies, theatricals,
and so on. Useful crafts, such as cooking
and sewing, may be included in this cate¬
gory (that is, if one is not a home eco¬
nomies major!) A third, and important di¬
vision of our time is for rest—mental and
physical. A short time spent merely in sit¬
ting and thinking is never wasted.
Out-of-door activities are attractive to
many, and we should spend in them a gen¬
erous part of leisure time. Fresh air puri¬
fies minds as well as bodies; few leisure
moments are more beneficial than those
spent in swimming, skating, tennis, or gar¬
dening.
Always relax. Modern living is apt to
make one too tense, and this has an un¬
fortunate effect on nerves and dispositions.
Keep your mind in a frame of good
will towards others. Do a kind deed a day.
There’s nothing like it to increase one’s
self-respect and make others happy (not
to mention making oneself happy).
And other suggestions, if you like. Plan¬
ning leisure is such fun—and it helps us,
too!
Masks Off
(Continued from Page 1)
spiration, as an old black pilgrim, in the
name of Allah, cooled the swollen tongues
of the adventurers, robbed of their strength
by hunger and thirst and lying on the
ground half dead. As tin* lecturer showed
pictures of old native Africans, we ob¬
served that Time makes no distinction of
the African when he traces, with kindly
hand, lines that somehow tell the story of
a good man’s inner life.
Life is just as real in one place as in
another,—life in an American or European
metropolis, with its crowds hurrying, hur¬
rying to the market, the office, the station,
the shop, the train; life in an African vil¬
lage, with its busy groups or individuals
going about their daily occupations: the
tall, graceful young woman with her basket
or water-pot balanced securely on her head;
the attentive mother feeding her babe while
she plaits in painful braids the “kinky”
hair of her elder child; the industrious
young boys actively digging up the farm
with their short, sharp-pointed little hoes;
the young ladies in the “downtown corner
barber shop” taking infinite pains with the
arrangement of their hair in preparation
for the marriage of one of their friends;
and the painstaking young woman who
“dyes to live”. Life in an American fac¬
tory where one relentless, thumping ma¬
chine can turn out more work in a minute
than scores of men could turn out in an
hour is not more real than life in an Afri¬
can blacksmith shop where the smith is
both manufacturer and artist, making, with
the aid of only a pair of hands and a quick
mind, all the tools with which he trans¬
forms a lump of brass into a lovely tray
on which he carves designs, delicately
traced by skillful, patient fingers. Beauty,
too, is in the heart of an African weaver,
who observes the delicate color-blending
of a butterfly’s wings and essays to create
in his own way beauty suggestive of the
handiwork of the “Almighty Spirit”.
Here, far from the centers of Western
civilization, parents rejoice over added
members of the family, loved ones follow
their dead to the grave to the mournful
throb of the drum, and life goes on with
its song and dance, its work and play,
its creation of a civilization which need
not be ashamed when viewed by persons of
real culture.
Would that many more, returning from
visiting Africa, might, like Mr. Wilson,
give their audiences a sense of what they
must have found had they been in tune:
not only the fascination of the untrodden








GIVE US A RING {
“We arc as close as your phone" |
Morehouse College Founders
Dag Celebration
J. II. Battle, ’.34
Beginning with an academic procession
accompanied by the College Band, the sons
and friends of Morehouse College joined in
another annual celebration of Founder’s
Day, Sunday, February 18th, at 3:00 o’clock
in Sale Hall Chapel.
The local Alumni Association has adopted
the plan of bringing each year, as Foun¬
der’s Day speaker, some outstanding alum¬
nus. In previous years, Mordecai Johnson,
John Davis, and Benjamin Brawley have in
turn brought inspiration to the college on
this occasion. This year the principal
speaker was the Reverend James B. Adams,
who is quite a renowned speaker, and is
a product of Morehouse College, Chicago
University and Northwestern University.
Other features of the program were spe¬
cial music and brief speeches by represen¬
tatives of the college, of the student body,
the Alumni Association and other organi¬
zations. A new program was set forth for
the Endowment Campaign. Students, Alum¬
ni, and friends having rejoiced in the re¬
view of the accomplishments of the college,
are at this time seeking ways by which




The Atlanta Branch of the National As¬
sociation for the Advancement of Colored
People is holding its second citizenship
school.
The school is doing a great work for
the advancement of the Negro. It teaches
him the qualifications of a citizen, the re¬
quirements for registration, and the actual
procedure of voting.
It was the privilege of a few Spelman
students to attend one of the meetings ■
held under the supervision of Professor
Rayford W. Logan, assisted by President
A. T. Walden, Mrs. John Hope, Miss
Hattie Y. Feger, and other faithful work¬
ers.
Those honest, eager learners seemed to
be there for a purpose. They were inter¬
ested in the instructions and! Avere de¬
termined to learn the Avays Avhich they knoAv
are effective in obtaining their rights as
citizens of the United States.
It is hoped that other schools of this
sort will be established in different cities
and districts for the development of those
avIio are interested in seeing their race
become efficient citizens, not only of the
nation but of every smaller division of
local self government.
ways of tractless forests and jungles, but
the courtesy of the natives, their sincerity
and kindness; and underneath the peculiari¬
ties of a primitive civilization, underneath
race and color, their essential humanness
which makes them one with people of all
other races.
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Annual College Social
“What is an lee Festival;” the ques¬
tion in many minds and on many lips dur¬
ing the whole of the week of January
29th was answered Saturday night, Febru¬
ary 3rd, at S:30 P.M. in Morgan Hall. At
the entrance to the reception room there
were girls in shiny ice-cellophane caps to
take hats and coats. Guests were received
and welcomed by President Read and Dean
Lyons. Each was given a bag of money
which would be accepted at the various
booths.
In different parts of the room booths
for icebergs, polar bars, snowflakes, and
snowballs were presided' over by young
ladies in ice-cellophane caps and warm
sweaters and scarfs. Icebergs, or hunkies,
could be bought quite cheaply, but snow¬
flakes required a gold coin. Polar bars,
glistening bars of white taffy, could be
bought cheaply too, considering the great
distance they had to come, and the snow¬
balls were such as could be toasted—
marshmallows.
Soft blue light from the globes gave a
blue tinge to the white and silver balloons
hung in profusion over the heads of the
guests and the white mats on the tables
represented snow. Ice and snow hung from
the branches of the “trees” and piled at
the bases of the supporting columns of the
room with the effect of early morning in
the far-frozen north.
The program was essentially “laissez-
faire” in character—guests roamed at will.
At intervals during the evening there were
selections by the Spelman Trio and con¬
tests such as guessing the number of snow¬
balls in a quart bottle and balloon-blowing
and snowball throwing. Later in the eve¬
ning there was a movie of amusing campus
sayings and scenes such as “My Kingdom
for a Horse.’ ’
The skillful planning and direction of
Mrs. Elizabeth Perry Cannon were evident
in this pleasant event.
Soliloquy Of A Rose Bush
In Winter
Annie L. Motley, ’3(5
I’ve sat in this place for days and weeks,
and even for months, but nobody seems
to care. I wonder why others around me
are happy and I am, oh, so sad. I’m not
even noticed until I reach one of my many
arms out too far, trying to grasp hap-
pine>s and a friend or two, but instead I
grasp some busy passer-by who jerks my
arm off in his haste.
I try to be beautiful and attractive by
putting on a white coat of snow and let¬
ting the ice hang from my arms in beau¬
tiful icicles- then I smile at passers-by—
but all in vain for my beautiful coat and
icicles melt away in the warm sunshine,
unnoticed by any one. Yet in my heart





St. Valentine’s Day is now almost every¬
where a much deteriorated festival, the
only observance of any note consisting
merely of the sending of jocular letters and
cards. In some cases caricatures are sent,
but generally the print is of a sentimental
kind, such as a view of Hymen’s altar,
with a couple undergoing initiation into
wedded happiness, while Cupid flutters
above, and heai’ts transfixed with his darts
decorate the corners.
But this was not always so. At no very
remote period, it was different. The proper
ceremony of St. Valentine’s Day was the
driving of a kind of lottery, followed by
ceremonies not much unlike what is gen¬
erally called the game of forfeits. An equal
number of maidls and bachelors got to¬
gether; each wrote his true or some
feigned name upon separate billets, which
they rolled up, and each drew one as a lot.
The maids took the men’s billets and the
men the maids’, so that each of the young
men drew a girl that he called his valen¬
tine, and the girls vice versa. By this
means each had two valentines; but the
man remained faster to the valentine that
had fallen to him than to the valentine to
whom he had fallen. Fortune having di¬
vided the company into so many couples,
the valentines gave balls and treats to
their mistresses, wore their billets several
days upon their bosoms or sleeves, and
the little sport often ended in love.
The origin of these peculiar observances
of St. Valentine’s Day is a subject of some
obscurity. The saint himself, who was a
priest of Rome in the third century, seems
to have had nothing to do with the matter
beyond the accident of his day being used
for the purpose, though there must have
been a reason.
“Muse, bid the morn awake;
Sad winter now declines;
Each bird doth choose a mate,
This day’s St. Valentine's:
For that good bishop’s sake
Get up and let us see
What beauty it shall be
That fortune us assigns.”
“ YV hv are you so excited ? What s in
the air?”
“Sh! Bing Crosby.”
Ways to Find Leisure
Faculty, students and friends of At¬
lanta University and affiliated colleges
have enjoyed some interesting and informa¬
tive entertainments during the past month.
One of these was a lecture by Air. E.
Embree of the Rosenwald Foundation. Air.
Embree told of his visits to the South
Sea Islands. He presented an unusual pic¬
ture of the life and customs of the people.
Air. Embree said that we are apt to think
that our way of living is ideal, but to him
there are some high lights in the life of
these people. Their life is not a struggle
for existence, nor is it the storing up of
wealth for future use. They live in the
present, and practice ancestral customs
unchanged. We and they have something to
contribute to each other; we can teach them
how to use our implements, and they can
teach us how to find leisure, Air. Embree
said.
Assisted by several persons on the plat¬
form, Air. Embree demonstrated ceremo¬




When you’re sad, you’re Blue.
Is “your face Bed” when embarrassed?
A ou may be Green with envy,
or you may be White with fear.
You can he Black and Blue
With bruises and Purple with the cold.
Don’t forget that it’s a coward who’s
Yellow.
A et when you lose your pep and spirit—
They say you’re Colorless.
If I Were Vo Be Stricken
Blind romorrow
Melbahu Bryant, ’34
A fit of frenzy, I imagine, would seize
me, if I were told l should be stricken
blind tomorrow. I would realize how little
I really had seen, and for a brief moment
would try to see everything I had care¬
lessly neglected. Gradually, 1 would return
to earth and grasp something stationary
and say to myself, “Be calm, for there is
no time to lose fretting.”
After telling my loved ones goodby -for
to be blind would be like death to me—1
would get at the wheel of a car and ride,
ride on to the end of the earth, if I could,
all the time trying to get every possible
picture of the trees, the sky, the flowers,
the grass, the water, and all things that
make this a wonderful world to live in.
At dusk I imagine fatigue would come
over me, over my optical nerves especially.
Then I would stop and get out of the car
and watch tin* reflection of the sun as it
went down behind “yonder hill”. Uncon¬
sciously, I would fall asleep and thus be
gin my life of continual night.
Professor: Aliss K., where is tin* Near
East ?
Student: Opposite the Near Wist.
6 The Campus Mirror
Jokes
Katie: I'm a musician.
Jane: Where do you play?
Katie: On my family’s sympathy.
* * *
Kitty: Girl, your brother ain’t nothing.
Dele: Well, what’s yours?
Kitty: My brother is blacksmith in a
restaurant.
Dele: Heaven, what’s that?
Kitty: One who shoos flies.
* * •*
Co-ed: What was Lincoln’s Gettysburg
address ?
Frosh: Good grief! I didn’t even know
he lived there.
* * *
Pat: Excuse the merriment, Joe, but
my mother-in-law’s parent just died.
Poe: What was he sick of?
Pat: My mother-in-law.
* * *
1st Student: Read me my marks quickly
before I faint.
2nd Student: No, I’d rather let you faint
first. They are so low they will be good
for your head.
* * *
Freshman (to upperclassman) : Why is
this school so rotten? I wouldn’t come back
here next year for anything!
Upperclassman: Really, my dear, you
have answered your own question by your
decision.
f WEST END"AMERICAN *
Shoe Shop
j 835 Gordon Street, S.W.
Shoe Repairing and Pressing
While You Wait
J. R. BARRON 8 SON, Props.




“Where Lee and Gordon Meet’’
Phone Raymond 3161




You will find always the best
grocery values—plus courteous




Because everyone would be busily en¬
gaged in the important occupation, known
to us as “preparing”, the last night be¬
fore examination week, it was decided that
the “Y” should be a meeting of music to
permit these industrious students to relax
for a few moments.
The meeting was opened with the chant¬
ing of the Lord’s Prayer. Louise Long, the
“Y” pianist, folio-wed with Chopin’s Noc¬
turne, Op. 37, No. 1. The Negro Spiritual,
“City Called Heaven,” arranged by Hall
Johnson, was sung by Ethelynde Arm¬
strong. Miss Long concluded the program
with another Chojun Nocturne, Op. 48,
No. 1.
'Sr &
The “Y” service for Sunday night, Feb¬
ruary 4th, centered around the lives of
Abraham Lincoln, Paul Lawrence Dunbar,
George Washington and a writer of plan¬
tation melodies, Stephen Foster.
The program was as follows :
Prelude—“Let My People Go.”
Prayer—Patriotism.
America—By the audience (Zanomia Duff
posing as the Statue of Liberty).
“Carry Me Back to Old Yirginny”—
(Mary Louise Bythewood posing as
George Washington.)
“Suwanee River”-—Solo. Mary Louise
Smith.
“Old Black Joe”—Solo. Mercedes Powell
(personation by Annie Motley.)
“In the Morning”—Paul Lawrence Dun¬
bar. Naomi Harris.
“Who Knows”—Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
Ethelynde Armstrong.
“My Old Kentucky Home”—Stephen Fos¬
ter. Chorus (personation of Abraham
Lincoln by Catherine Lewis.)
The Gettysburg Address was read by Car¬
rie Adams.
“The Star Spangled Banner.''
Postlude.
The Home Economics Club
The Home Economics Club met Friday
afternoon, February 9, in the Activity
room with the Freshmen Home Economies
girls as hostesses. The Club was delight¬
fully entertained with soft music, a short
talk by Lottie Echols on the Effective Ar¬
rangement of Flowers and a demonstration
of correct Table Setting by Lerlene Baker.
The honor guest of the afternoon was Mrs.
Yaegers of Atlanta, who spoke on the Old
and New Way of Teaching Home Eco¬
nomics.
After the program refreshments were
served in Valentine style. Other guests of
the (dub wore Doctor Norwood and Mrs.
Stevenson.
Miss Busybody: Who was the man who
called at your dormitory last night ?
Wit Matcher: Oh, let me see-—it was
your long lost uncle. By the way, he asked
for you.
* * *
1st Student: Who’s speaking at the li¬
brary today?
2nd Student: Norma Shearer.
3rd Student: Not Norma Shearer, dumb¬
bell, Norman Thomas.
* * *
Mr. Z.: Miss Y, I certainly do like
the Avay you have your hair arranged.
Miss Y: Thank you, Mr. Z., but I am
wearing my new braid hat differently.
* * *
Ambitious Student: I am an important
person, today, I tell you. I got five letters
in one mail.
Catty Friend: Were they all on one
card? Your friend must write well.
